Search options in Oria

Use Oria to search the library's print and electronic collections. Adjust the search scope in the menu to the left of the search field.

**Bergen University Library** search scope includes physical and electronic resources that are available at UiB.

**Norwegian Academic Libraries** scope additionally includes physical and electronic resources available at other universities and university colleges in Norway.

**Search all sources** additionally includes all electronic resources that are searchable in Oria, also those UiB does not have full text access to.

My Account

If you want to order or get an overview of your loans, you can sign in at Oria and go to [My Account](#).

Use the library online

The [University Library's web pages](#) offer information on how to use the library and electronic resources:

- [Borrowing and renewing](#)
- [Search and browse in Oria](#)
- [Using e-books](#)
- [Send a purchase request to the library](#)
- [Electronic access for Helse Bergen](#)

Access to electronic resources

When connected to the [UiB network](#), you can access the university's electronic resources, no matter where you are.